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American National Association)
HASTERS OF DANCING.

A. If. A. NORMAL SCHOOL, New York City. Four Weeks Course.

STEFANO MASCAGNO, Principal.
Beginning last week in July. WATCH for particulars.

OFFICERS FOR THE YEAR 1920.

President— Fenton T. Bott 319 W. Third St., Dayton, O.
First Vice-President— W. L. Blinn Rockford, 111.
Second Vice-President—Albert V. Tuttle Baltimore, Md.'
Third Vice-President—Walter V. Soby Hartford, Conn .
Fourth Vice-President —Mrs. Alice K. Bott Cincinnati, 0.
Secretary —George F. Walter 85 Orange St., Waltham, Mass.
Treasurer— Fred W. Kehl 209 W. Johnson St., Madison, Wis.

Trustees
R. 0. Blackburn Pittsburg, Pa.
H. M. Robb Pittsburg. Pa.
Mrs. Montie Beach Houston, Texas.

Advisory Board
Mrs. J. H. Meyer Dallas, Texas.
I. C. Sampson Lynn, Mass.
J. S. Bowman Wilkinsburg, Pa.

TO PROSPECTIVE MEMBERS.
The much needed reforms in dancing can be brought about only through or

ganization. All progressive professions are organized; why not the Dancing
Masters f

Competent traohera of good moral character are invited to join. The initiation
fee is only $30.00, which also pays dues for the first year.

The greatest experts are engaged to give work free to members at the annual
meetings.

Each person, when initiated, will receive an elegant diploma, which is a recogni
tion of their ability and membership.

For "Course of Study," see list of class work provided free of charge for all
members who attend the annual meetings.

REQUIREMENTS.
To be eligible, all persons applying for Membership must:
(1) BE OF GOOD MORAL, CHARACTER.
(2) Be vouched for by three representative persons in their home city, ai

reference.
(3) Have taught dancing at least three years.
(4) Be recognized in their homo city as progressive and thorough teachers.
(5) Be willing to be taught, or teach; with a desire through fraternity to ele

vate the Art of Dancing.
(6) Pass a satisfactory examination, to show that they are qualified to teach

dancing.
Send all communications to George F. Walters, Secretary, 85 Orange St., Wal

tham, Mass.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

t
A The 37th Annual Convention will be held in New York City, the last week

In August, 1920, six days. A Post-Convention will he heirt in Silt T^ko Citv.
K'L cr Port'and, C-cgc'i following Kew York mc'tir.s Prrt!c"!irs n a later i juo.

J



PROFESSIONAL CARES
MILLEB MBS. MADELINE E., Private KRETLOW, LOUIS.— Teacher of Billr
Academy, 4415 Washington Blvd., St. Louis, Fancy and Stage Dancing, 637 Webster i

Mo. Instructor of Ball Boom and Fancy Chicago, 111.

1J analog.

CLENDENEN, MB. F. LESLIE, "Cabanne
Arcade," St. Louii, Mo.—Originator of
Novelties for the Stage.

DUFTY, M. O., 91 .Winder, Detroit, Mich.
—Teacher of Ballroom and Stage Dancing.

LYNCH, W. D.—Teacher of Ballroom
Fancy Dancing and Deportment, Twen

Century Hall, 194 South Main St., Akro

NEWMAN, MR. and MBS. W. H., Dan!
Conn.—Teacher of Ballroom. Fancy

BVBRTd, A. E., lllOMdinSt. Houston, Txas, Step Dancing.
Teacher of Dancing,

ILENB L. SEMPER— Dancing Directress and
Floor Manager; Soloman's Penny Dance.
920 So. Grand Ave. Los Angeles, Cal.

MENZELI, MME. ELIZABETTA— 22 East
16th St., New York City.— Directrice Ballet
and Artistic Dancing, Delsarte, Physical
Aesthetics and Orace Culture. Normal
School Work.

U14AFF, ANDREW, SEAMLKSS SHOE,
Manufacturers of Theatrical, Ballet, Jig and
Buck Shoes; also the New Babies' Seamless
Shoes— 1006 4ih Ave., Detroit, Mich.

GBANT, MBS. GAMELIA L,
112 17th St. Pacific Grove, California.

Teacher of various forms and requirements
of Dancing, Etiquette, Deportment, Ethici.

UlNMAN, Z L. Residence Studio of Danicng
8074 Union St. Open classes at California
Club Hall 1750 Cluy St., San Francisco, Cal

•U1THNGHOU8R, B. O., 4616 N. Clark St.,
efcitaco, 111.—Cotillon Leader, Noveltiea fat
OB Cotillon »nd other Bntcrtainments.

HAINES, MAE PRICE, 1379 SoCharies Ave
New Orleans, La. Artistic Dancing,

Technique, Billet, etc.

NORMAN, FRANK H., No. . St»:il«;

Montreal, Canada. —Stage, Fancy nnd

room Dancing. Ex-President and De

strator, I. A. M. of D. of U. S. and Cai

SULGROVE, MRS. SOPHIA D., Aw
Hall, 10 North Park Ave., Helena. Mo

Teacher of Ballroom and Fancy Dm.™

EEGAR, WALTER L., JOS Doniii if

Borne, N. Y.—Teacher of Classical r.a>l
room Dancing.

TAYLOR, ROBERT H., 706 Hunti. RC*
—Teacher of Ballroom and Fancy D;inf

BOSTON. M

TRIMP, HARRY W., 4456 Delmar St

Louis, Mo.—Instructor of Physical Ct

Ballroom and Stage Dancing.

and Ferry Sts., Buffalo, N. Y.— Teachi
Ballroom, Stage Dancing, etc.

WYMAN, MRS. LILLA VILES, 73 Bo;
St., Boston, Mass. —Artistic Dancing,
nique, Normal Work and Fancy Dane
Teachers.

JS:tRTON, C. EDEIE, 1378 St. Charles.1
New Orleans, La. Teacher of
nd Stage Dancing



SPECIAL r
NORMAL COURSE

. "CC5:V~ ,'-f

\n DURYEA AESTHETICS and BALL.ROO^L
DANCING for Children and Adults -of

DTJRYEA
NORMAL

SCHOOL
(INCORPORATED")

• . ••

47 West 72nd Street New York City

Monday June i6th to Saturday June zlst, IOI° ;

4 3» to 6 30 -p. M. Six two hours sessions, $15,00 ;

Duryeas Aesthetics The necessary Calisthenics of •'

dancing ia an attractive form

A.11 the essential Modern Dane, s as danced, in Nei« i

York's Ultra Smart Ballrooms, uith sixnplified xxiethods :

cf instruction.



Vestoff-Serova Normal School

NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER 1919

During this period, in addition to the usual Normal Course,

M. Vestoff will give an entirely separate class of Ballet Work,

the aim being to give the student a thoroughly artistic and

professional appearance on the floor. Strict adherence to all
the traditional rules of the Ballet will be observed, in conjunc
tion with the newer and more beautiful methods of body and
arm work now practiced by all the greatest artists of the Rus
sian Imperial Schools.

For those who cannot attend our courses in person, M. Vestoff
and Mile. Serova have published two volumes, one on "Nature
Dancing," the other on "The Russian Imperial Method of
Training a Dancer." They treat exhaustively of these sub

jects, and will enable you to gain a comprehensive knowledge

thereof. Price, $5.00 per volume.

All Instructions at the School Under the Personal Supervision of

M. VERONINE VESTOFF and MLLE. SONIA SEROVA

Artist, Russian Imperial Ballet, Graduate Russian School

Solo Dansenr Classlqne and Wordsworth School,

Parlowa-Mordkin Co. London, England

CLASSES NORMAL GLASSES Now Forming PRTTATE LESSONS

^ Write, Phone or Call the Studios

47 West 72nd Strejtf , New York City



Chalif NormalSchool ofDancing
With the personal instruction of Louis H. Chalif, Principal

Master of the methods of the Imperial Ballet School

of Russia.

Winter Course, Nov., Dec. and Jan.

and daily classes all year around

Our long established reputation for providing usable, as well as at

tractive, teaching material will be further enhanced by the inclusion

in our Winter and Summer Course of

"A GARLAND OF CHILD FANCIES"

which is a chain of solo and group danaes infinitely more simple than

any we have hitherto composed.

SPECIAL EXERCISES FOR MEN

for use in Y. M. C. A. or GovermmeA Camp work will be another

new feature. The following t : . ^

SPECIAL LECTURERS (For Winter School.)

of national renown will broaden the theoretical basis of our work:
Win. G. Anderson, M. D., Dr. P. H., C. Ward Crampton, M. D.,

Troy Kinney.'B. A., Beatrice Irwin, A. A.
All classes will be held in our beautiful new building at

- 165 W. 57: ST. NEW YORK
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GRAND BALLET.
St. Louis, Oct. 8.

By Richard Spamer..

. This.vear's feature of the Veiled
Prophet's entertainment of his im
mense throng of friends from near
and far was the 'grand Ballet of
Victory and Peace which Jacob
Mahler, assisted by Mme- Mahler-
Pufeles, arranged for the occa
sion. The largest orchestra which
it was possible to assemble played
the' incidental music and also gave
a miscellaneous programme from
the time the doors opened until
the heralds announced the advent
of his majesty.
When the last man of Conduc

tor Henrv Falkenhaiiier's ninety
musicians has taken his place on
the big bandstand just 'behind the
.throne of her gracious majesty,
the queen, those in the already
crowded hall (the hour being to
ward 8 and good seats already. at
a premium) could judge from the
•size of the band and the variety
rjtf- instruments to be employed
that 'something out of the way in
matters harmonic was about to
ensue.
For the assembled musicians,

symphony orchestra men, bands
men and others well known could
not In: designated as an orchestra.

because there were batteries of

clarinets in place of sections of
'; violins, -saxophones where bas
soons are mostly in use and a

heavy reinforcement of tubas,

bombardons and the like, big
. brasses and a couple of golden
harps, where our 'St; -Louis Sym
phony Orchestra has but one

among its total resources. Some-
. where near the middle of this ag
gregation and to give the srhart-

. est of impacted sounds later on

wras a wrll equipped jazz-band,
which never was audible until the
wee sma' hours—but that's get
ting ahead of the story.
Wherefore it was neither an or

chestra, a brass band, a military
band, that furnished the music for
the Veiled Prophet, but a sonor
ous combination of nicely attuned
instruments, which, as the sequel
will show, gave" a good accbtint
of itself (this combination as well
as the men) from early eVe1 'to
early morn.
At 8 :15, during a lull i?

i the con
versation of the ever-increasing
throng, the tympanum expertbe-
gan to tune his rumbling drum,
and his tests made a low, joyful
rumble that presaged more con
cordant sounds later on.' The few
strings in the band could noT.')C
heard while sounding the conven
tional A and the rest refrained.
But at 8:45 there was a resonant
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blare in brass that set all necks
(and many gleaming shoulders)
a-craning, for the march of the
matrons and attendants began. In
pleasantly reminiscent style the
conductor chose for his initial
theme the well-known but always
acceptable Loin du Bal (After the
Ball), by the melodious M- Gilet.

This seemed to melt into some
thing that sounded for the nonce
like Tobani's Hearts and Flowers,
but applausie heralding the ap
proach of the retiring queen some
what jumbled the version. Quite
appropriately, when Ambassador
Francis, on the arm of Breckin-
ridge Jones, approached the dais
to pay the respects to her majesty,
the combination band struck up
something that had quite a Rus
sian air, like Tschaikowsky's mar
tially powerful 1812 Overture, in
which the Russian hymn, "God,
Thou All-Terrible," and the Mar
seillaise commingle grandly. An
other interval of musical melanges
and the veteran maitre de clause,

(acob Mahler, started the first lap
of his second semicentennial (he
celebrated his golden jubilee last
year and is now in the fifty-first
of his continuous activity) by giv
ing the signal for the Ballet of
Victory and Peace to begin. This
beautiful work, in which nearly
100 excellently trained children
representing leading St. Louis
families took part, was written
and arranged by Mme. Rosalind
Mahler-Pufeles and proved to be
the best medium yet devised by
the Veiled Prophet's entertain
ment coterie in diverting and en
tertaining his throngs of subjects
assembled in his honor.

After Gomez's II Guaranty over
ture had been intoned by the band
and the woodwinds in unison had
sweetly given forth the second
melody a happy crowd of little
children trooped in and disported
themselves on the immense white
canvas of the ballroom floor. Their
acting typified peace and plenty
and they are joined by a brightly-
hued throng, the Fire Nymphs.
Bearing hidden electric torches
they build a fire, and waving yel
low and red wands above their
heads, symbolized a rising, roar
ing flame. Out of this glinting
heat. War and his two lusty fol
lowers, Fire and Sword, suddenly
emerge, and World that just now-
had worn so quiet and peaceful
a guise suddenly finds himself
confronted by calamity. War, Fire
and Sword dance a dreadful posey
ring around World, who is about
to fall when Peace, accompanied
by troops of children bearing
white doves advance timidly to
ward World-
Peace, evading War, calls upon

the twin brothers Khaki, who
bring the American Eagle and the
Army of Peace. These in turn
call Victory and Liberty and.
strongly joined, accomplish the
great task of freeing World of his
enemy, War.
There were moments of rare

beauty in this enactment by the
children under the veteran danc
ing master's direction. That hand-,
some little chap, Howard Wil-
helmj, with a figure that Mikail
Mordkin probably did not pos
sess when of the same age, gained
round upon round of applause by
his initial solo when he came upon
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the scene bearing a huge globe
and, moving around it, blithely
indicated by pose and gesture that
Peace reigned and not a cloud in
the skies portended trouble. To
further this thought a splendid
little group of dainty youngsters
tripped in to give their children's
frolic.
The Ballet of the Fire Nymphs

was a study in costume and a de
light in movement. When Virginia
Bolin as War entered, she dis
played rare powers of pose and
mimetics and throughout the
dance pageant gave a studied role.
Lucille Stocke and Emily Zim-
merer as War's sinister compan
ions, Fire and Sword, gave a pas
a deux to the accompaniment of
one of Gicacomo Meyerbeer's
richly blatant Torchlight Dances.
Another bevy of little ones evoked
great applause by their enactment
of the Golden Rays ballet, the
Golden Rays tending to disperse
the gloom caused by ever-present
War.
Peace fairly floated upon the

scene in the preciously beautiful
form of Marjorie Livingstone, per
haps the finest balleteuse in Mr.
Mahler's gallery of Terpsichore-
A Tschaikowsky Andante was
chosen by Musical Director Max
well Goldman for this number and
a better selection could not have
been made. When a dozen spot
lights beamed their harmonizing
color effects on the snow white
costume of the dancer the crowd
up to then just a bit quiet, burst
forth in long and genuine ap
plause. To Peace there came her
Doves, finely impersonated by
Alice Bryson and Ilortense Gol-
luber. The pretty trio moved

about in a roundelay, every step
in which was charming. Peace and
the World taking courage because
\Var seemed far engaged, danced
a duo to the Faust Brocken Scene
Ballet, and then two staunch and
brightly stepping youngsters, the
Brothers Sterling and Stewart
Wrhite, the Brothers Khaki,
marched in and signalled that \Var
would have to cease his alarums.
It was a movement full of pep and
spirit and caused the vast Coli
seum to ring with plaudits.
By this time the Ballet of Vic

tory and Peace had wrought keen
enthusiasm among those present,
and it was enhanced to the sten
torian point when Buster Keim,
St. Louis' best "animal actor,"
this time in the guise of the Amer
ican Eagle, pranced in, not stop
ping even to present himself. \Vith
a screech of the fife and a thun
der of the drums—bass drums,
kettle drums and snare drums—
adding to the din, this bird of the
broad and sweeping wing, did
some .wing dancing that genuinely
delighted, and Peace and World
felt themselves quite safe then and
there. An ornate gavotte was
danced by fifteen little doves of
peace, which gathering around the
symbolical figure, plucked rib
bons from her parasol made of
snow-white pigeons and cozily
nestled under this improvised can
opy as if to say, "Here we need
not fear anything."
But ho ! What brassy sound

now bursts upon the ear? Why
this fanfpre of tubas, trombones
and trumpets? \Vhy this melod
ious raptcet by cornets? Lo, where
Victory troops in. Victory with
the Star-Spangled Banner raised
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on high and flights of little tots
around her- Pretty Virginia Sim
mons, with excellent posing and
dancing talent, gave this comfort
ing personage quite handsomely.
After which World and Peace did
a Paul and Virginia dua, just like
the famous painting, and with all
the love and happiness of the
more famous story.
In all nearly 100 children took

part in the Ballet of Victory and
Peace.
The- hour- now was J.0:45 and a

great commotion was heard at the
doors of the Coliseum. Seasoned
Veiled Prophet attendants knew
what all the shouting was about.
The Prophet was at the gates and
to signalize his entry the musi
cians under Mr. Falkenhainer's
virile baton began the "Victory
March" from Sig. Giuseppe's
March" from Sig. Guiseppe's
grand spectacular opera, "Aida." .

DANCE REFORMERS.
The night shall be filled with

music,
And the cares that infest the

day,
Shall fold up their tents like the

Arab,
And as silently steal away.

But you huggers must break in
the clinches,

You're all too inseparably one.
You may ja-da but ja-da less

wiggly, . ,
For the night of the shimmy is

done.

It was a great dance while it
lasted, but it lasted too hard. It
Js like the snake that salomes

until sunet — it salomed itself out
of a job. The shimmy's tail has
been stepped on, its elastic back
has been broken and another
dawn shall sec it not.
At least, according to- M. C.

Richards, dancing- expert. New
ark, N. [., it will not, for:he*ays
Philadelphia's example will be fol
lowed. There, by virtue—O, bit
ter-sweet word —-a dance regula
tion bill has been passed and
signed, making the Mayor, Jove
at all Village bacchanals from
henceforth. And the knowing
ones say 'that Jove ain't goin' to
nod when cavorting youth shim
mies. Kay, that uneasy offering
of terpsichorean fancy is finished.
de trop and de cidedly dead.

Shimmy's Explanation.
Psychologists have tried to ex

plain the shimmy. Some believe
that it was introduced to show
returning soldiers that the girls
at home weren't going to be de
feated on points by the per-r-rils
of Paree. Xaturally, they say
woman is a competitive creature,
and whenever competition gives
excuse, ingrained in her being is

the instinct to let nothing stop
her while the interest of the male

is to be held. When everybody's
doing it, it's done, that's .all !

There is no evidence to the ef
fect that the averaged trousered
dancer frowned very sternly on
this dance —again according to
Mr. Richards. In France it had
never been heard ,of when it first
began to arouse comment here.
Soldiers read dispatches of it cur
iously and wondered what it might
be like. They somehow had a

hunch that it was a deep-laid
scheme to keep them contented
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with the Yankee girls after they
had seen those of France. And
rankly, they hoped it would last
at least until they got back—just
so they might satisfy their curi
osity. O, Boys!

Save Race for More War.
And now new syncopation will

have to be simplified. Musical
massage is not to be. You like
it too well, children, and to pre
serve the race for another war or
two, it must not be allowed to do
too much of what it likes. Re
member Rome ; they danced and
they sang until morning and slept
all day, and then there came a
time when Rome Howled in Vain.
The race had degenerated in a
century and it went to the cellar
in the ancient League of Nations.

So shimmy not, shimmy not, las
sies and laddies ;

Turn to the virtuous steps of your
daddies.

Wiggle not, wiggle not, one, two
and three ;

None of the boys will go back to
Paree !

that it was a dainty and pretty
dance.
His Royal Highness danced

three times with Miss Jennie Mac-
Duff, daughter of Captain An
drew MacDuff. Admiral Halsey
also danced with her.
The little lady is only 16 years

of age, and this was her first ball.
She is a pupil of Prof. Frank Nor
man.
The Prince also danced with

Mrs. MacDuff Frazier, Miss Boi-
vin and Miss Gay.

THE PRINCE OF WALES AT
GRAND ARMY DANCE AND

RECEPTION.
His Royal Highness graced the

Grand Army Dance with his pres
ence on Thursday evening, Octo
ber 30, the entire affair being an
immense success.
Prof. Frank Norman, Montreal,

Canada, was master of ceremonies,
and he also demonstrated the new
Rocker Hesitation, with Mrs. S.
Wyness, the Prince remarking

FOX THAT DANCED.
San Francisco, Cal.—The first

fox that has ever danced the fox
trot made his debnt at the Hotel
St. Francis lately. His effort pre
cipitated a near riot.
The fox, which had been sent t<>

Chief Clerk Harry Boyle by Prof.
Audrey Chatain, of Chicago, a St.
Francis guest, who recently went
to the Yosemite, was left in the

check room. When Boyle picket
up the box to take the fox home
the bottom fell out.
The fox jumped a counter four

feet high and dashed into the Bor
gia room among the dancers, who,
at the moment, were swaying to

the tune of "Take Your Girlie to

the Movies."
Across the floor the fox scamp

ered, brushing the ankles of sev
eral female Terp«ichores, who
held their partners in a deathlike
grip and screamed. The music
jazzed on. It was a half hour
Inter before the fox was cornered
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MOONSHINE DANCE.

High School Students Hug and
Kiss, Says Director.

Allentown, Pa.—School Direc
tor William J. Dietrich created
a mild sensation at the meeting
of the local Board of Education
when he revealed to his fellow-
members some of the high school
students' doings at what were
characterized as "moonshine
dances."
Director Dietrich spoke of hug

ging and kissing in a darkened
room, "with only the penetrating
rays of pocket flashlights reliev
ing," he said, "the black and scan
dalous darkness."
. Director Dietrich asked whether
the Board ever censored dancing
at the high school and received a

negative answer.

PROPER INTRODUCTIONS.
In the first place, it is a mistake

to introduce a newcomer to a

whole room full of people. If she
is a distinguished stranger whom
all wish to meet, one or two should
be introduced at a time. Or the
company may form a line, each

person being presented separately.

It is a great mistake to assume
a stiff and formal manner when
introduced to another as the latter
may feel hurt or aggrieved. A
lady should always be gracious,
hut not effusive. She should main

tain a certain reserve since she is

dealing with a person who is a

stranger, although in time she may
become a friend. When a man is

introduced to a lady, it is not nec
essary for her to rise or to shake
hands, unless there be some spe

cial reason for so doing.
A lady always rises when an

other woman is presented to her.
It is not necessary for her to
shake hands, however, unless she
wishes to be very cordial. It is a
lady's privilege to offer her hand,
although if she sees that the man
has his hand extended, she usually
takes it to save him from a feeling
of awkwardness. Older women
who like young people usually
shake hands when young girls are
presented and it is kind to do so.

At receptions and balls the host
ess receives only with her closest
friends. While this method of re
ceiving at private houses, an a

very formal occasion as a rule the
hostess shakes hands with all the
guests in her own home. This
form of greeting is essential to
true hospitality.

SHIMMIE IS TABOO IN
BUFFALO.

No more will theatergoers of
the Queen City be afforded an op
portunity to see that latest craze
in which" you shiver, wiggle, wob
ble, rattle and do about every
thing else ercept dance.

Chief of Police Higgins today
notified the management of the
Star Theater, which recently re

opened as a vaudeville house, that
the "six original Frisco shimmie
dancers," this week's headliner at
the Star, must refrain from any
thing that could be even sugges

tive of the shimmie.
The Chief arrived at his decision

after the shimmie dancers had
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been given the once-over by In
spector James Hyland, Captain
Robert U. Winspear, of the Pearl
Street Station, Mrs. Kathryn B.
Gunn, policewoman, and Detec
tives William O'Neill and J. Hen-
nessy, of the Pearl Street Station.
O'Neill and Henessy were the

first to view the performance.
They visited the Star Monday af
ternoon at the request of Capt.
Winspear, who was too busy on
that day preparing for Tuesday's
election. They reported back to
Capt. Winspear Monday night
that the show was "O. K."
"I was not exactly satisfied,"

said the Captain today, "so I in
formed Inspector Hyland. The
inspector and I went to the Star
Wednesday afternoon. We found
that the six dancers in the shim-
mie act were graceful dancers, and
there was no objectionable feat
ures to their act until the}' started
to shimmie. As questionable as
the dance might have been on
Monday and Tuesday, it had been
considerably toned down by Wed
nesday.
"The inspector and I agreed that

there should be less shivvering
and wiggling. Wre took the mat
ter up with the manager and he
agreed that the shimmie features
could be eliminated, as he did not
want the theater to get a bad
name in starting out as a vaude
ville house."
Inspector Hyland said three

kinds of shimmie were introduced
during the act. They were the
New York shimmie, the Barbary
Coast shimmy and the Buffalo
shimmie. An announcer referred
to the Buffalo shir*"1'" ns "the
shimmiest of the ilii'1' "'

Classroom a Gymnasium.
I have been a subscriber and

booster for the "Physical Culture
Magazine" for six years and dur
ing that time have overcome a

severe case of indigestion by liv
ing the "Physical Culture Life."
and at the same time teaching
others to live it.
During the past year I have

turned my school room into a
gymnasium and my school yard
into a playground, and found that
this was the most popular part of
the day, and while building up
health and strength in my pupils,
I was also gaining vital force.
I hope you may find room for

me, as it was through an article
in your column that I decided to
join your large family and since
that time by following your sug
gestions and taking chiropractic
adjustments, I have received so
much benefit that I want to pass
the "good news" along.

BAMBOO NEEDLE.
The operation of making a

bamboo needle for the phonograph
is a rather prolonged and intricate
one, for the wood must pass
throuhgh several operations before
it becomes suitable for the pur
pose. The hard point of the
needle is formed from the enam
eled cortical service of the cane.
The poles, twenty feet long and
fr< m tv > t-* three and one-half
inches in diameter, carefully se
lected, are sawed into pieces about
an inch long and split into prism-
shaped blanks for :ic?d!es. To
force out the sap and rep'ace it
wi'.li oil and wax in the mvri.id
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cells of the cane the bits are put
in drip kettles and lowered into
vats laden with an oily mixture
at 340 degrees Fahrenheit, where
they remain forty hours. Then
they go into tumbling barrels
containing hardwood sawdust,
where they get cooled and pol
ished.

A PILLOW SHOWER.
"Polly" was keen with the lat

est news. Rosemary, the sweet
est girl in town, had just an
nounced her engagement, and her
friends were eager to honor the
bride-elect and do just the right
thing. After due consideration
they decided upon a "pillow"
shower, and don't you think it a

clever idea?
"Grandmother" said her gift

would be a pair of "live geese"
feather pillows, and an "aunt"
gave two eider pillows for the
girls to make lingerie slips for, as
now every daintily equipped bed
has its little lingerie pillow. It
took a month for the girls to work
up this shower, and when the day
set for the "party" came the girls
could hardly wait to see Rose
mary's surprise and pleasure.
The couch pillows, made of nat

ural linen, cretonne and one or two
of velour, were on the davenport,
each one labeled with the donor's
name and some rare original
rhymes and jingles. For a white
wicker "chaise longue," which
Rosemary was to have in her
room, there were four pillows, cov
ered first with pink silkaline, then
with dotted Swiss; some had ruf
fles edged with lace and two had

the corners tied with pink ribbon
bows.
For the porce there were six

pillows, all covered alike with a
durable but pretty chintz. The
ushers who were to serve the wed
ding sent their wedding gift to the
shower, which was just a month
before the date set, and it was a
pair of handsome oriental saddle
bags, stuffed to make four cush
ions, which are so acceptable
either as footstool or to sit on in
front of a grate fire.
Every one thought the affair

original, practical and altogether
delightful. So I am sure some of
our readers will want to start a
shower for the girl "they" know
is to be a bride.

"UGLIEST" WOMAN.
London, Eng.—A search for the

ugliest woman in England is now
on full blast, with the newspap
ers and the public generally tak
ing a keen interest in what that
human speciman will look like,
once she is found.
Although twenty ugly women

have already applied for the prize,
the search for the most eye-dis
tressing female of the species
continues, owing to the fact that
the man seeking her has a higher
conception of ugliness than any
applicants thus far have been able
to satisfy.
Debiere, an illusionist, started

the search. He offers a fabulous
salary and a "star" part in a pro
jected theatrical venture. Only
three of the ugly candidates have
shown sufficient courage to appear
personally, but Debiere sorrow-
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fully turned them all away ; each
possessed some little disqualifying
charm. The majority of the candi
dates applied by telephone, ex
pounding in beautiful phrases the
exquisiteness of their unsightli-
ness. Two wrote letters.
Meanwhile all London is chuck

ling as the newspapers report in
detail the progress of the unique
search. The chuckle began sev
eral days ago when the famous
"Agony Column" of the Times
carried the following personal :
"Ugliest woman in London

wanted by Debiere, the great
American illusionist. Debiere
employs in his act the most beau
tiful woman in the magical world.
For a new production he requires
the ugliest of her sex. No stage
experience necessary. Immaterial
whether fat, thin, tall or short."
Reporters hurried to the stage

door, expecting, to find a long
line of applicants waiting. They
found only Debiere, disconsolate
because his "personal" had not
brought a flock of ugly women.
The newspaper interviews with
Debiere apparently gave some of
the timid ugly women courage,
for the next day applicants began
to come in. Telling some of the
letters he received, Debiere quot
ed this much from one:
"I am working in a govern

ment office, but a bird in the hand
is worth two in the bush. A near
relative who has lived with me
twenty years says I ought to qual
ify."
"I am writing her sympatheti

cally," Debiere went on, "she is a
married woman."
Another wrote that she was not

deformed in any way, but was
simply ugly.
"Two called yesterday," said

Debiere. "They were undoubted
ly plain, but each had some re
deeming touch of beauty. One^ had
nice eyes. The other had a Di
ana-like mouth. When a third one
called she became indignant when
I told her she was not ugly
enough.
" 'I really am plain,' she insist

ed. 'No man has ever kissed me
or made love to me.' "

Debiere insists that he will pay
a salary equal to that of any the
atrical star, if he can find a wo
man of just. ..the right type of
ugliness. So far he has been dis
appointed, but he's still hopeful.
"Here's what would be a good

type," said Debiere, as he be
moaned stray touches of beauty
that have marred his prospects to
date :

"Low, receding forehead ; skim
py hair, bare in places ; long nose
hooked or broken; protruding
eyes; small, pig-like ears; large
mouth ; chin receding or extreme
ly prominent; protruding teeth."

THE RICHARDS' STUDIO
FOR DANCING.

Situated at 653 Broad Street, Is
M. C. Richards' Studio, New
ark's Largest Refined Dance
Centre, Where Dancing Is Made
Easy for the Learner—Open
Every Day and Evening—Es
tablished 10 Years.
Dancing is the one accomplish

ment which is incumbent on ey-
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ery gentle-man and lady to .pos
sess, because it is demanded by
the social circle, and no man or
body of men can ignore the de
mands of society. The young man
who desires to become a social
favorite needs to dance well, as
the first essential and minor of
fenses will be overlooked as triv-
ialties. Xo young lady can lay
any claim to a standing in society
unless her dancing is irreproach
able, and even the elderly matron
finds it an excellent attraction.
In the matter of preparing stu

dents for the social festivities of
the season, no professor of danc
ing in the city can fay claim to a
standing compared with M. C,
Richards, who has acquired the
art of teaching dancing in a man
ner that makes the instructions an
enjoyment to the student. There
is nothing dictatorial in his meth
ods and he has the faculty of
turning out accomplished dancers
in the same time that other in
structors take in teaching stud
ents the position' of the feet. He
has a corps of accomplished as
sistants who arc an efficient help
in maintaining the democracy of
the institution, although it is at
tended by the elite of society. Mr.
Richards can show a roster of
names of those who had instruc
tions in his academy that could
not be duplicated again in the
city.

DEATH OF GEORGE
PRIMROSE.

Where are Mr. Rones and Mr.
Tambo, one-time jesters in chief
of the American public? Where

is the distinguished and polished
gentleman who sent a thrill of an
ticipation through the audience
each night when he waved his
hand with the utmost grace and
said, "Gentlemen, be seated."
Where, in short, has the old time
minstrel show gone—the minstrel
show that once was an institution
in the land, played to crowded
houses in the city and on the road,
whether the year was lean or fat ?
George Primrose died last Wed

nesday at San Diego, Cal-, at the
age of sixty-five. His passing
lessens by one the number of fa
mous old minstrel performers who
are still on the boards, And for
the most part they are not touring
the country at the head of min
strel troupes, but are leading the
bills of the "two-a-day" houses.
Lew Dockstader is an instance.
Nowadays he is regaling the pub
lic with his mirth-provoking
views from the centre of a vaude
ville "spot," Eddie Leonard, of
a younger generation of minstrels.
is deliverng his -'wa-ha" style of
melody, but also from a vaude
ville stage. They are not the only
ones.
Of late years Al G. Fields and

Neil O'Brien have been heading
their minstrel troupes in tours
about the country and have evi
dently been fairly prosperous ;

but they practically have the field
to themselves.

Minstrefey Gives Place to
"Jazz."

Has the minstrel lost the hold
on the affections of the American
public he once possessed? Appar
ently so, to a large measure- He
hasn't kept pace with the onward.
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march of events theatrical. May-
he Mr. Bones is a bit too slow
for this jazzy geenration. Is the
American stage, of which the min
strel show was a native and pe
culiar product, going to let the
blackface performance become a
tradition ? It looks as if the boys
with the white wing colar and the
black visage have become over
whelmed in an advance of movies,
shimmy dancers, cabarets and
"girlie" shows. Mavbe they are
a bit too slow for this rapid gen
eration, but they delighted the fa
thers of some of us who haven't
voted yet.
George Primrose's friends say

he left a ticlv fortune as the re
sult of the years on the minstrel
staje. If he didn't it would be
more of a wonder, for Primrose
was among the leaders of min
strelsy when that form of enter
tainment was at the height of its
popularity. For many a theatre
goer the sight of Primrose's grace
ful figure in a "soft shoe" dance
will always remain a pleasant me
mory. Other fortunes were made
in minstrelsy then, but nowadays
it is the man with the funny feet
or the girl with the most elastic
collar bone that heaps the shekels,
the ducats and the kopeka.
Minstrelsy has tender memories

for many a man whose name now
glows in electric letters a foot
high- It is a distinguished list of
actors—the roll of those who got
their start, or at least part of
their training, as black face work
ers in the old time minstrel shows.
Excluding those who have made
the minstrel their specialty, we
find in the list of those who
branched into other efforts such

names as Andrew Mack, Francis
Wilson, Eddie Foy. Jeivy Cohan,
Mclntyre and Heath, Montgom
ery and Stone, Chauncey Olcott,
James T. Powers, Maclyn Arbuc-
kle, Henry E. Dixey, Joseph and
Herbert Cawthorn, Billy B. Van.
Pete Dailey, Tom Lewis, Jeffer
son de Angelis, Wilton Lackaye,
Raymond Hitchcock. Bert Wil
liams. Xat Goodwin and many
others.
Charles Frohman and his broth

ers Gustav and Daniel gained part
of their experience as managers
in the field of minstrelsy. Charles
was treasurer for Haverlv's Mas
todons in 1878 and went to Eur
ope with tlicni in 18SO. In 1882
he joined his brother Gustav in
ihe management of Callenders
Colored Minstrels and projected
that organization through a tour
of three years.

"John L." in the Olio.
Even old John L. Sullivan did

his turn in the olio. In the sea
son of 1885-86 he was the feature
of Lester and Allen's minstrels,
giving statuary poses that dis
played his powerful physique. It
will be seen that even in those
days the champions were not ig
norant of the ways of capitalizing
their fame, even though vaudeville
hadn't stepped to the front as yet.
Just exactly when the minstrel

show was brought into the thea
trical world is a matter of ques
tion. In his bonk, "Monarchs of
Minstrelsv," Edward Le Rov
Rice, a son of the famous old min
strel, William He:irv Rice, claims
that the first orthodox minstrel
show was given in the Bowery
Theatre on Monday evening, Feb
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ruary 6, 1843, when the "novel,
grotesque original and surpassing
ly melodious Ethiopian band en
titled 'The Virginia Minstrels' "
presented their offering, which
they further described as "an ex
clusively minstrel entertainment
combining the banjo, violin, bone,
castanets and the tambourine, and
entirely exempt from the vulgari
ties and other objectionable fea
tures which have hitherto char
acterized negro extravaganzas/'
Naturally the Southern negro,

with his wealth of unique melo
dies and dances, had caught the
eye and the ear of more than one
observant actor. Back in the
early thirties Thomas D. ("Dad
dy") Rice, the original Jim Crow,
was walking in the streets of Cin
cinnati when he was struck by the
manner of the delivery of a "coon"'
song by a colored hack driver.
"Turn about an' wheel about an"
do jist so,

"An' ebery time I turn about I
jump Jim Crow-"
Thus sang the darky, and Rice,

listening, wondered what would
happen to him if he should intro
duce the character of that darky
on the stage. In the autumn of
1830 he did so. in Pittsburg, and
the result placed him on the road
to fame and fortune. Other black
face comedians followed thick and
fast.
As the minstrel developed into

a national pastime, various actors
whose talents were peculiarly
adapted to that form of entertain
ment, rode to a national popular
ity. There were no women in the
minstrel show, and the result was
the development of innumerable
blackface female i:n;:crjorators

whose art was developed to a fine
point. Others, like Primrose,
made dancing their specialty.
During the course of the years

men like Neil Bryant, Dan Em-
mett, George Thatcher, Primrose,
Billy Rice, Billy West, Jack Hav-
erlev, Lew Dockstader and George
Wilson became famous minstrels.
Later on came such favorites as
Neil O'Brien, "Honey Boy" Ev
ans. Eddie Leonard and others.

Christy and His Minstrels.
H. P- Christy and his minstrejs

were widely popular in their day.
Christy always claimed that he
had organized the first minstrel
show, and gave 1842 as the date.
They first appeared in New York
in Palmo's Opera House in 1846.
but it was at Mechanics' Hall, No.
strels become famous. They op-
472 Broadway, that Christy's min-
ened there on February 15, 1847,
and remained until July, 1854.
As time went on. the minstrel

performance assumed a form that
became conventional. The curtain
ros'.! on the assembled songsters,
fancy of uniform and jet of face,
ranged in a semi-circle about the
dignified interlocutor, with the
band in the rear, among the paper
palms. The customary bandinasre
between the end men, whose art
vris consummate and who were
expected to take care of the
crowd's risibies. while the singing
and da'icintr brethren were occu
pied with the rest of the show;
the" the ^nnoilncem'"''t that "Mr.
Smith will now sine "In the Shade
of the Old Apple Tree.'" So on,
through tuc first Hurt, until each
of the stars had given the crowd
a sample of his I- lock in trade, and
then the grnnd finale-
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Next came the oilio, always
with a Southern darky scene in
which muscular mammies in red
bandannas and canvas fields of
cotton never failed to figure. The
"old plantation home" furnished
well waxed floor in front of the
unrivalled opportunities for dan
cing of every style, which was
furnished in abundance. Then a
clever monologist, Lew Dock-
stader for instance, would come
before the drop and entertain the
crowd with his observations. So
on through a programme largely
in the nature of vaudeville, may
be with a little rough and tumble
acrobatics or a xylophone act
thrown in for good measure. That
was the minstrel show as it ex
isted through the years. And don't
forget the parade down Main
street before the performance.
E. M. Hooley was one of the

men associated with the best tra
ditions of minstrelsy. He played
started way back in '73 and in the
his first engagement in 1845 in
Buffalo, as leader of the Christy
Minstrels- In 1862 he opened his
famous minstrel hall in Brooklyn
and continued there for several
vears. His ventures were always
popular and successful arid he died
in Chicago in 1893, lamented by
all. I

Debut of George Thatcher.
George Thatcher made his de

but in Baltimore in 1863, doing a
jig in blackface. He got his first
important engagement at Tony
Pastor's in 1873 and later went
••vith Jack Haverley's famous min
strels. Thatcher and Johnson's
Minstrels followed after various
tours with different troupes, and
Thatcher gained a wide reputa

tion by his originality and wit.
Lew Dockstader's name has

been a household word of min
strelsy for over forty years.

FOURTEEN— A—Walker MY
BAGDAD DANCING.

There are few cities quite as
wonderful as Bagdad at night, as
you sit on the veranda of the club
sipping the first peg of the day.
After a strenuous hour's tennis
your senses are lulled by the ma
gic, swish of the Tigris as it
flows swiftlv on its 700-mile jour
ney to the sea: lights twinkle on
the right bank, appearing and dis
appearing among the palms, as the
Arab laborers return home from
their day's work, compulsorily
armed with lanterns.
Your eves are attracted by a

brilliantly lighted house at the far
end of the old Turkish bridge of
boats, according to the London
"Times-'' Apparently the roof is
crowded, and white figures seem
to dart hither and thither on a
tiny stage; occasionally you hear
a strange melody come across the
water by a vagrant breeze, like
the crooning of a child, rising and
falling to the notes of Sume
stringed instrument. From afar it
is typical of all that is eastern,
and strikes a romantic chord. You
feel inclined to investigate this
strange place, and to see if ro
mance is to be found in an Arah
theatre.
On the other bank the inevit

able small brown bov appears,
comely but importunate, with his
eager cry of "dancing girls, sahib
—ver' good.'' You pass through
a lighted street, lined with native
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cafes, and you stumble up a rick
ety staircase, feeling that romance
must be wating at the top, and
buy an officer's ticket for the ap
parently reasonable sum of one
rupee.
Curious eyes are turned on you

as you enter the roofless hall, op
en to the velvet sky ; a native,
clad in an odorous burnous, shows
you to a wooden bench in the
front row occupied by a few self
conscious British subalterns. The
stage is apparently built of old
biscuit tins—which has now to be
strictly accounted for by army
units—and the curtain, a dirty
sheet crudely daubed with paint,
is down. Attendants are busily
selling tiny cups of coffee and
clay pots filled with iced water ;
there is little noise—only a con
fused murmuring, strangely melo
dious.
Suddenly the curtain rises jerk

ily to disclose four dirty Armen
ian men, wearing soiled ducks and
fezes perched at a jaunty angle
on their heads, and strumming on
instruments like bloated guitars;
the audience remains unmoved by
this spectacle, and conversation
continues as before.
An Arab boy strolls across the

stage for no apparent reason, and
finallv the far-famed dancing girls
appear, and sit down heavily next
to the men. There are three of
them, seemingly ranging in age
from 14 to 20; their complexions
are almost white, and their noses
betray their Semetio extraction;
they are dressed in tawdrv, high-
necked frocks: the- j'.-irts reach to
their ankles, and i'-rir nechs are
hidden in stiff collar:--; the mini
mum .if re/1! is ex|;< •.-(•(! What a

contrast to the European stage!
The players began to chant in

the usual Eastern way—there is
no apparent tune and little mel
ody. The fattest of the girls rises
languidly and glides slowly across
the stage, singing to the music :

after a while she undulates her
body in the manner made familiar
by the so-called Eastern dancers
of the music halls, but with in
finitely more skill ; she seems to
be devoid of bones, and moves her
head from side to side without
bending her neck. The music
quickens, and you hope she is go
ing to do something more daring,
but she simply glides around the
stage, keeping time with a tap of
her feet, and gradually increasing
her pace. Suddenly the music
ceases, and she disappears with
out a single clap. Apparently ap
plause is not expected.
The second girl rises and goes

through the same performance.
She undulates better than the
other, and a fine-looking Arab in
the third row grunts his satisfac
tion, and throws a 10-rupee note
onto the stage- She shows no
sign of having1 seen it, and a boy
strolls on and picks it up. No
doubt the proprietor takes the
lion's share before the girl gets it.
This goes on for some time,

with pauses between the dances.
Gradually you realize that you
have seen all that is to be b^i;*,
and that the only feature o! * •••

show has roused in vou is one of
utter boredom.
You thought to buy romance

f T ( "c r'inee ; vou were griev-
ousiv mistaken !
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Paris, France. —The expected
crusade against "the shimm)
shake and other disgusting ex<

hibitions of immorality," was

begun in earnest when Prof
Sandrini, president of the Danci
ing Masters Association, declared
what he called the "revolting
contortions" officially barred froit
his own hall and other leading
establishments.
"Paris," said the famous dane

ing master, with an air of outrage?
sense of morality, "is resolved no:

to suffer any longer immoral
ity in the form of shimmy
shake and other revolting impor
tations from America. They poi
son the poetry of the really tim

dances such as the Venetiat
waltz, the Maxixe and other fas

cinating creations.
"Everybody with refined feel

ings will be with us in our
sade for clean dancing."

era

Editor Twe Step,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Dear Sir:—
Noting the fact that there is at

epidemic of matrimony among tin

Teachers of Dancing in Hartford
Conn., and fearful of its spread
ing to cities like Pittsburgh, Pa.
and Toledo, Ohio, am imperilinj
the young and unprepared,
would ask your advice.
Should the Rockefeller Instituti

of Medical Research be requestei
to investigate this strange mal
ady, or should the Jurisprudent
Committee be asked to add to it!

already heavy burden of protect
ing the young and tender mem
bers of our Association.
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R-— Right foot. L.—Left foot. C.—Count. For'd— Forward.

Dia. —Diagonally.
In working out a difficult dance of this description, one

should master one measure at a time, remembering, that to
go slow, means to get there quickly in this class of work.
In other words, impatience retards progress.

To analyze this dance, one must become familiar with
the terms, such as "Tap," "Change," "Cross Tap," "Hop
Change," etc., which will be found fully explained in our book,
"The Key to Step Dancing."

STEPHANIE-GAVOTTE, CLOG.

Italian Solo. STEP ONE.
Direction, first to left, then to right. Double Roll R., 6

sounds, C. 1, 2. Hop on L., strike R. toe on floor back of L.
heel, and down, 3 sounds, C. 3. Tap L., holding up, C. 4; 1st
bar. Down on L., kick R. on floor, crossing in front of L.,
2 sounds, C. and 1. Cross hop change from L. to R., over, 2

sounds, C. and 2. Finish on L., 2 sounds, C. 3. Finish on R.,
2 sounds, C. 4; 2d bar. Step on ball of L., cross R. back,
touching toe on L. heel; down on R. back, 3 sounds, C. 1 and
a. Step on ball of L., in same place, R. to 1st po., touching
toe on L. heel; down with L. heel, 3 sounds, C. 2 and a. Step
on R. heel, toe raised to 2d po.. strike heel of L. against raised
R. toe; down on ball of R., 3 sounds, C. 3 and a. Step on
ball of L. crossed over; touch R. toe on L. heel as it is brought
toward the right; down on L. heel, 3 sounds, C. 4 and a; 3d
bar. Down on R., tap L quickly, bringing it to back, striking
side of R. heel, and hop, changing R. to L., 6 sounds, C. 1, 2.
Finish on R., 2 sounds, C. 3. Finish on L., 2 sounds, C. 4; 4th
bar. Repeat, reversing, beginning double roll with L., moving
toward right, etc.

NOTE. —The movements to the first two counts of 4th
measure, when taken up to time, are run together very
quickly. They should be practiced over and over again. The
first four measures should be practiced until thoroughly



mastered and before attempting to execute the movements,

reversed.

STEP TWO.
Step on L., C. 1. Cross, tap R., C. 2. R. front change,

C. 3. Finish on R.. dia. for'd, C. 4; 1st bar. NOTE.— Your
feet are separated about 12 inches. Step L. up to R. heel
with weight. C. 1 R. dia., for'd, and close L. up to it, with
weight, 2 sounds, C. and 2. Finish R. forward, C. 3. Finish
L., a trifle to left. C. 4; 2d bar. Double roll L., 6 sounds, C.
1. 2. Hop on R., strike L. toe on floor back of R. heel; down
on L. back, 3 sounds. C. 3 and a. Tap R., holding up. C. 4;
3d bar. R. down, raising L. for'd, C. 1. L. down, and at the
same time, R. up, for'd, striking against L., as it is coming
down (difficult), C. 2. Finish on R., C. 3. Finish on L., C.
4; 4th bar. Step on R., C. 1. Double tap. 4 sounds, C. 2.

Change L. to R., raising L. for'd, C. 3- Down with L-, and
up with R., at same time striking R. on L., as the feet pass
in the air, C. 4; 5th bar. Hop on L., at same time circling R.
to back of L., touching ball on floor, and down, 3 sounds, C-
1 and a. Tap L.. C. 2. Change L. to R., C. 3. Finish on L.,
C. 4; 6th bar. Step on ball of R., a trifle to right; cross L.
to back of R., touching toe on R. heel; down on L., back
where it is, 3 sounds, C. 1. Step on R. to place, L. back to
1st po., touching toe on raised R. heel; hop on R., holding L-
up, 3 sounds, C. 2. Step on L., a trifle towards left; cross R.
back, touching toe on L. heel; down on R., back, 3 sounds,
C. 3. Step on L. as it is. return R. to 1st po-, touching it on
L: heel; down on L. heel, which has been kept raised, 3

sounds, C. 4; 7th bar. Backward on both heels, toes raised,
thus Step on R. heel, on L. heel.
on R. heel, 3 sounds. C. 1- On L. heel, on R. heel, on L. heel,
3 sounds, C. 2. On H. heel, on L. heel, on R. heel. 3 sounds,
C. 3. Strike the raised toes together, C. 4; 8th bar.

NOTE—The first three counts of the 8th bar are a quick
run backward on heels, with very short steps, making three
movements to the count, as R., L., R., and L., R.. L.

STKP THREE. Very quick.
Down ball of L.. R. toe on heel back, R. down back; step

on L.., C. 1. R. toe on L. heel, hop, change L. to R., L. toe
on R. heel back. C. 2. L. down back, step R. in place. L. toe



on R. heel, C. 3. Hop, change R. to L., knock heels together,
C. 4; 1 bar. Repeat, reversing; 1 bar. Double tap, L., C. 1.
L. down, kick out R., C. 2. Double tap, R., C. 3. Down R.,
C. 4, hold heel up; 1 bar. Tap L., down R. heel, down ball
of L.., down heel, C. 1. Cross, tap R., and down, crossed over,
C. 2. Tap L., down L., cross, tap R., C. 3. Down R., over L.
toe on R. heel, hop, changing R. to L., C. 4; 1 bar. Then re
peat, reversing, for 3 bars. Tap R., down L. heel,
down ball of R., down heel, C. 1. Tap L. to back and down,
C. 2. Pirouette to right, C. 3, 4; 1 bar.

STEP FOUR.
Tap R., down L. hoel, down ball and heel. R.. C. 1. Tap

L-, down R. heel, down ball and heel, L., C. 2. Tap R., down
L. heel, down ball and heel, R.. C. 3. Tap L., down R. heel,
down ball and heel, L., C. 4; 1 bar. Tap R., down L. heel,
down ball and heel, R., C. 1. Tap L., down R. heal, down ball
and heel, L., C. 2. Tap R.. down L. heel, down ball and heel,
R., C. 3. Tap L., down R. heel, down ball and heel L.. tap
R., C. 4; 1 bar.

NOTK —After every count, a slight pause occurs, except
ing the 4th of the second bar, in which a tap with the R. is
brought in. making the following a syncopated movement:

PART SECOND (backward).
Hop on L., kick R. on floor back and down, C. 1. Tap L.

and down. C. 2. Tnp R., C. 3. R. down with double roll, L.
Tap R., hop L., ball of R. on floor back and down. Tap L.,
tap R., down R., double roll L. Tap R., ball L. on floor back
and clown. Tap R. and down; tap L., tap L. and clown. Fin
ish R., finish L.

STEP FIVE.
Single roll, R., C. 1. Single roll, L., C. 2. Down L., quick

tap R., hop, changing L. to R.. back. C. 3, 4; 1 bar. Step L.,
tap R., step R-, step on L. heel. Strike R. heel on L. toe;
down on L. toe, clown on R. foot, over; 1 bar. Hit R. tos on
L. heel in air, two and fro, C. 1, 2. Hit L. on side of R., for'd,
C. 3. Hit on R., on side of L., for'd, C. 4; 1 bar. Step R..
C. 1. Step L., C. 2. Change L. to R.. C. 3. Finish L. to side,
C- 4; 1 bar. Repeat, 4 bars.



STEP SIX.

Step L., double tap R., C. 1. 2. Change R. to L.. hit R.
on L. heel, hop on L. down on R. back. C. 3, 4; 1 bar. Step
on ball of L., step on R-. C. 1. Step on heel of L.. step on
R.. C. 2. Spring and hit R. on L., down on L., down on R.,
C- 3. Tap L., and down. C. 4; 1 bar. Step R., cross, tap L..
C, 1. L. down over, touch R. on L. heel, hop on L., C. 2.

Step on R. heel, hit L. on R. toe. R- toe down, C. 3. Down on
L., over, touch R, on L. heel, hop on L., C. 4; 1 bar. R. back,
and pirouette; 1 bar.

STEP SEVEN.
Single roll. R., C. 1. Single roll, L., C. 2. Step L.. cross,

tap R., C. 3. Down on R.. over, touch L. toe on heel, C. 4;

1 bar. Down on L.. over, touch R. toe on heel, hop on L., C- 1.
Down on R-. over, touch L. toe. hop on R., C. 2. Down on L.,
over, touch R. toe. hop on L.. C. 3. Down on R., over, touch
L. toe. hop on R-, C. 4; 1 bar. Down on L.., double tap R.,
C. 1, 2. Change R. to L., tap R., hop on L.. with R. up, C-
3, 4; 1 bar. Down R., tap L.. C. 1. Hop, change to L.. back.
C. 2. Finish R., C. 3. Finish L., C. 4; 1 bar.

STEP EIGHT.
Circle to L.. step T-.. touch R. on L., back. C. 1. Down

R-. back, step on L., touch R. on L. heel, hop on L. Down on
R., crossed over, touch L. on R. heel, C. 2, 3. Hop on R. and
down L.. C. 4 ; 1 bar. Repeat. Continue in circle. 7 times.
End with step L. tap R-. hop. changing to R. Finish L., finish
R. Cross, tap R., C. 1. Cross, tap R., C. 2. Knock heels in
air, C. 3. Tap L., C. 4 ; 1 bar. Change to R.. C. 1. Hop.
sideways on R., C. 2. Down I.., tap R., C. 3. Change to L..
C. 4; 1 bar. Down R.. double tap L.. C- 1. 2. Change to R.,

C- 3. Tap L.. hop on R., C. 4; 1 bar. Down L., tap R.. C. 1.

Hack cross, hop, change, C. 2. Finish L-, C. 3. Finish R.,

C. 4; 1 bar. Repeat.
THE END.
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COW SHAKES SHIMMY.
Los Angeles, Cal.—Cows are

not supposed to do the shimmy,
and when they do there is some
thing wrong, according to Detec
tive Sergeant O'Brien and Inspec
tor Boden of the State Board of
Pharmacy.
The officers lost their official

calm and almost fell out of their
automobile the other day on the
way to San Pedro when a fat,
sleek cow skipped into the road
and wiggled through a. very jazzy
dance.
Trailing the crazy cow, the of

ficers came to the home of Cres-
encieo Hernandez at 938 Rowan
Avenue, and also learned the se
cret of the dancing cow. They
found a large field of well grown
marihuana.
Hernandez denied using the

drug himself, but admitted feed
ing it to the animal.
Using a borrowed mowing ma

chine the officers mowed down the
marihuana and then arrested Her
nandez on a charge of violation
of the state poison law.

DANCE ON ZONE FARE
PLAN.

A novel method of conducting
a dance has been adopted by M.
C. Richards' dancing classes for
an entertainment which they have
entitled a "zone dance," to be
given at 635 Broad Street tonight.
The program has been divided
into half-hour zones, running
from 8:30 to 12:30 o'clock. Per
sons attending will receive zone
cards at the door, punched at the
zone during which they enter.

They will pay as they leave, the
fare to be based upon the num
ber of zones during which they
have remained.

DANCE WIZARD HERE.
Michael Fokine, Originator of
Modern Russian Ballet, Arrives

in New York.
New York, Nov. 11.—The pre

mier dancer of them all has ar
rived in this country. He is Mi
chael Fokine, originator of the
modern Russian ballet, and the
man who taught Mordkin the ar
tistic steps that made him such a
success in America.
Fokine, his wife, Vera, and

their 13-year-old son, Citali, were
passengers on the United States,
of the Scandinavian-American
Line, which sailed from Copenha
gen, October 26th.
When Mr. Fokine saw sky

scrapers glittering against the
sunset, however, he fully satisfied
those who were looking for tem
perament. He said it in Russian,
but there was no reason to doubt
the interpreter, who declared that
his ejaculations meant "Gorgeous,
magnificent —like nothing 1 ever
saw, and I have traveled the world
over." Asked if he thought he
could arrange a "skyscraper bal
let," he laughed and said he
would think about it.

To Stage "Aphrodite."
Michael Fokine comes to this

country for the first time to di
rect and stage the dances in the
spectacular production of "Aphro-
which Morris Gest and F. Ray
dite" at the Century Theatre,
Comstock will produce November
24. Through his interpreter, for
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he speaks no English, Fokinc ex
pressed great curinsity about the
Century Theatre. He deniands
the best possible surroundings for
his art, as he became accustomed
to the most lavish of stage hous
ings when he directed the late
Czar's Imperial Opera House bal- ^
let in Petrograd.
Fokine looks more like a dapper

business man than a great artist.
He is short and bald, about 35,
with a little black mustache and
a very white skin. His wife, Vera,
is a beautiful young woman, who
originated Pavlova's ''Dying
Swan" dance.
He announced in all earnest

ness, however, that he had come
to this country for the purpose
of studying American dances, hop
ing to find something to inspire
in him the creation of another
great national dance similar to his
Arabian and Spanish and Greek
dances.
Since the Russian revolution

Mr. Fokine has been in Copen
hagen, cut off from his former
.friends and often suffering from
lack of funds.
At one time, he boasted yester

day, he was without a dollar, in
his journey from Petrograd
through Finland to Denmark. He
and .his wife finally reached the
town of Abo, and there they put
on some dancing recitals, which
gave them sufficient funds to con
tinue the trip. For 13 years be
fore the war, he revolutionized
the art of ballet dancing by doing
awav with conventional toe danc
ing and introducing natural grace
ful movements capable of expres
sing emotion.

No Jazz For Him.
After directing "Aphrodite." Fo

kine and his wife will give a series
of personal interpretations of their
original dances. Fokine holds that
the shimmy, tango and jazz have
no place in the field of art. Danc
ing, he considers, one of the great
est of the arts of expression, and
his aim is to have every move
ment and plastic pose represent
a picture or have a distinct mean
ing.
Another artist on board the

United States was Inga Orner, the
great Norwegian lyric soprano,
who sang for three years at the
Metropolitan Opera here and
starred at Covent Gardens, Lon
don. She will go on a concert
tour and then sail for Japan.

COSTS $25 TO DO OUT
LAWED DANCE.

Wichita, Kan., Nov. 8.—The
"high cost of shimmying" now
comes upon the scene to add its
toll to the high cost of enjoying
life in Wichita. The price of
jazzing the jazzsome dance was
set at 25 bucks by Desk Sergeant
Rogers when Bruce Horsley, 23,
appeared before him to make
bond. Horsley was arrested by
special officers at the Wheat
Show "Palais de Danse" for danc
ing the "shimmy.1' He put up bond
for appearance in court.
The arresting officers did not

say whether the "crime" was
"grand" shimmying or just "petit"'
shimmying. Let us hope some
day such action against abuse of
the dance will become general. I
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have started a great many city
authorities on the right road.

F. F. B.

"THE BLUE DANUBE."
We note that the waltz just as

the daddies and mummies danced
it long, long ago, is to he revived
"to slow music and without varial
tions whatever" just as they have
danced it this summer ''at New
port, Bar Harbor and Narragan-
sett." Heavens what a desertion
of the firesides is in store for us
all ! Things are improving. Soon
we shall see again the lanciers
and the quadrille, those drilling
schools of excellent parlor man
ners, the stately minuet, the very
pinnacle of poetic grace, and then
the joyous romp of money musk
and the Virginia reel. Why won't
the dancing masters of the day
let the youngsters have a real
good time at the same time they
are learning how to behave while
in good society ! We have hopes.

JAZZ MUSIC AND SHAKE
CONDEMNED IN FRANCE.
Dancing Masters Declare Former
Is Relic of Savagery —Tango

and Trot on Probation.
Paris, Nov. 5.—The French

Academy of Dancing Masters,
composed of authoritative dis
ciples of Terpsichore, has decreed
that the jazz shall not be danced
in Frarce and ha'; anathematized
the "shimmy"'. Mine. I. (.'fort, for
example, declares that jazx music
is "a relic of savagery inviting ex
hibitions that border on the bar
baric."

More sedate dances are to be
the vogue, although the tango,
the fox trot and the one-step have
not been condemned utterly. They
are still on trial, so to say. Their
fate will be decided at an interna
tional "dancing conference" to be
held here early next year. Dele
gates to the conference will be
invited from America, Great Bri
tain, Holland, Scandinavia and
Switzerland.
Tt may be that a league of danc

ers will be established and a per
manent censorship set up. Truly
the costumes worn now at dances
here, even by the most proper and
aristocratic women, need to be
censored, corrected—anything but
deleted further. If the jazz is
barbaric, the dancing gowns ap
proach the Fijian. But who ex
cept Dame Fashion is to dictate
to a woman what she shall wear?
In her choice of dress she de
mands the inalienable right to
se! f-determination.

JAZZ MUSIC PASSING AS
MOZART ARISING FROM

CHILLY GRAVE.
Chicago. Nov. 5.—Chicago's

Tin Pan alley, where the songs of
the nation are made, is wallowing
in the throes of a high-brow re-
raissance. A terrible slaughter of
high, full notes, is on. The his
toric little office cubby-holes, that
witnessed the birth of "The Griz-
ly Bear," "The Jelly Roll," "The
lazz Baby" and "The Chicken
House Blues" give forth these
days the sounds of a languorous
gurgling of what is known in the
trade as the "black and white
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stuff" —the classic music that sells
for 30 cents a throw. The muse of
Jazz is embalmed.
Almost to a man, the local pub

lishers stand with thumbs down
to the tom-tom ditties and the
jungle chants, the sour notes and
the shoulder-twitching harmonies
that have kept the Beethovens and
the Mozarts spinning in their
graves for the last nine years. The
S. O. S. is out for the "Love-Me-
and-the-World-Is-Mine" school of
ballad makers. Like most every
thing else in the world, the in
dustrial sitaution is at the bottom
of this revolution in the aesthetic.

A few days spent in intimate
confab with the gentry who com
pose, publish and market the na
tion's song hits, reveals a crisis in
the trade. Jazz songs still must
sell for 10 cents the copy. It's a
tradition that goes with jazz. And
in the meantime the celebration
overhead has been piling up.

The business of plugging a song
hit has become a problem in high
finance. The advent of a score of
new publishing houses has put an
almost unholy pep into the com
petition. To make a popular hit
out of a song, like "The Ja/x.
Baby," took in the neighborhood
of $40,000. To put "The Vamp,"
"Poor Butterfly" and "I Aain't
Goin' to Give Xobody None o' My
Jelly Roll'' across, to make a big
number out of the "Shimmy
Dance'' and "The Livery Stable
Blues'' took bushels of cold, fret
ful dollars.
And the song hit thus made isn't

like a song hit used to be. You
can't publish a knock-em-dead

number like the "Beale Street
Blues" and then sit back like the
publishers used to do when they
were marketing "Sweet Adeline"
and "After the Ball" and let the
money roll in for the rest of your
natural life.
The modern song hit, no matter

how hard it lands between the
eyes, blooms and fades in two
months. After two months "Ev
erybody's Doin* It" was one with
the snows of yesteryear. After
two months "Snooky Ookums,"
that took a king's ransom to put
across, belonged among the San
skrit manuscripts in the world's
morgue of kultur. And so the
publishers are going back to the
stuff which has at least half a
brow. It doesn't cost nearly as
much to "plug" and the money
rolls in longer

HESITATION WALTZ NOW
DANCE CRAZE IN LONDON.
London, Nov. 5.—The hesita

tion waltz is to be the dance of
the season in London, in the opin
ion of [. B. McEwen. dance in
structor de luxe, who has just
completed his education in the lat
est dances in Paris and America.
The hesitation dates back eight

or ten years in the States, but
McEwen has just discovered it,
;rul he thinks it will be all the
rage here in a few weeks.
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NEW DANCES
American National One-Step.

Descriptive only.
American National Fox Trot.

Descriptive only.
American National Combina

tion \Ynltz. Descriptive only.
American Waltz. Descriptive

only.
Mignon Waltz. Descriptive

only.
Canteen Canter, One-Step, with

music.
Camouflage Turn, One-Step,

with music.
Liberty Waltz, with music.
The Tickle Toe, with music.
The Jazz, with music.
Jump Jim Crow, with music.
Novelty One-Step. Descriptive

only.
One-Step Combination. De

scriptive only.
Yanke Camouflage One-Step.

Descriptive only.
Military Trot. Descriptive only.
Spanish Waltz. Descriptive

only.
Over the Top. Descriptive

only.
Six-Step. Descriptive only.
Miss Neslo Three-Step. De

scriptive only.
Pas Marche, Children's Dance.

Descriptive onlv.
Valse Delight, Children's

Dance. Descriptive onlv.
Hawaiian Trot. Description only.
Harvard, 1918. Description only.
The Romp. Description only.
Spanish Waltz. Description only.
Inspiration Waltz. Des. only.
American Canter Waltz. Descrip
tion only.

vt. Pleasant Military One-Step.

Description only.
Military Four. Description only.
Queen City Gavotte. Des. only.
Syncopated or Skating Fox Trot.
Description only.

American National Modern Waltz
Description only.

American National Fox Trot. De
scription only.

American National One-Step. De
scription only.

Waltz Canter. Description only.
Pickford Polka. Description only.
Clapping One-Step. Des. only.
Biltmore Waltz. Des. only.
Four-Four, 1918. Des. only.
Astor Fox Trot. Des. only.
Jolly Taps. Description only.
Bugle Trot. Description only.
Military One-Step. Music and
description.

List No. 1. Descriptions 50 cents each:

Balboa, Ringler Schottische, Waltz
Anticipation, Two In One, American
Gavotte, Balencello (for ballrooms),
Slow Fox Trot, Three Step Redowa,
Portland Three Step, Poinsetta Glide,
The Tango, Advanced One Step, Ad
vanced Canter Waltz, Group Dance,
called Danza Mexicana.

List No. 2. Descriptions 50 cents each:

Hesitation Canter, Nat. Fox Trot,
Nat. One Step Exposition Waltz, One
and One-Half Step, Syncopated Walk,
March Milataire, Montrose Waltz, El
Cumino, Corte Waltz, Valse Moderne,
1915 Pox Trot, Dii Zurka nnd the Alpha
bet One-Step Combination, the One-Step

Order from The TWO STEP
De-scrip ion 50 cerns each,



LATEST DANCES
1919-1920

American National -One Step.
American National Fox Trot.
American National Waltz.

The Rocker, Oscar Duryea.
Modern Three Step, Oscar Dur
yea.

Modern Schottische, Oscar Dur
yea.

American Society Waltz, Oscar
Duryea,

National One Step, Oscar Duryea.
Duryea,

International Fox Trot, Oscar
Descriptions, 50 cents, each.

Irish Jig.
Artistic Steps for Song & Dance.
Mazurka Clog.
Waltz Clog
Irish Reel.
Lancashire Clog.
Professional Buck Dance.
American Clog.
Buck Dance No. 2.
Straight Jig No. 1. '
Straight Jig No. 2.
Amateur Buck Dance.
Key to Step Dancing. p

New dance arrangements by
Mr. Duryea: American Spciety
Waltz, National One Step, Inter
national Fox Trot. These new
dances reflect the spirit of the
times and are combination^ of the
way New York's "smart people
dance put in teachable form.
For sale Two Step Pub. Co.

Descriptions, 50 cents eac-h.

Art of Dancing—Its theory and
practice. F. Leslie Clendenen's
new book was recommended as
the official organ of the Interna
tional Association Masters of
Poncing at their convention in

Atlantic City, June 12, 1919.
Price, $5.00. For sale, Two Step
Pub. Co.

LATEST DANCES
American Society Waltz.
National One-Step.
International Fox Trot.
Descriptions, 50 cents each.
Two-Step Publishing Co.

Books on Step Dancing
$1.00 each, 12 for $10.00
H. Layton Walker

Two Step Publishing Co.

"We are creatures of habit. We
succeed or we fail as we acquire
good habits or bad ones ; and we
acquire good habits as easily as
bad ones. Most people don't be-
liece this, only those who find it
out succeed in life.—JOIN THE
AMERICAN NATIONAL AS
SOCIATION MASTERS OF
DANCINQ."— Herbert.

M'LLE DAZIE.
M'lle Dazie has been engaged

to appear in an acting and danc
ing part in "Aphrodite," which
will be produced at the Century
Theatre.

LONG MAY SHE RAVE!
Sir : After reading the latest

news regarding the steel workers,
miners, longshoremen, printers,
laundrymen, etc., 1 have come to
the conclusion that this should be
known as "The Land of the Stars
and Strikes," or better still, "the
Starves and Strikes."

A. M. MACINTOSH,



THE VAMP
A Distinctive Ball-room Dance of the Slow Fox-Trot Family

Compiled and Individualized by E. Willis Duncan

General Description

The fundamental "Vamp"' steps are the Double and Single, and
•-£-;*-. .' ••;./-,

are described in details. • • . „•
•

;

The "atmosphere" is that of playful abandon with^X tendency

toward eccentric movements. . • .-.. -•....

The musical compositions recofnmeiKted as cspe«ially;^^apted

for this dance are The Russian Rag, The Revolutionary Ragv The

Vamp, I'll Say She Does, and Ja Da.

Complete Description, Sticerite •.;;•'*

"IDEAL" CONCENTRATED FRUIT JUICES .

Make Delicious Lemonade, Orangeade,>-Gheotyade, Pineapple

or Grape Juice ".-.,'.'
"Ideal" Fruit Juices are made .by' tf -process' whereby the- rich,

". HI! - :''...
'

,"
• ; • » •-.

fruity flavor peculiar to the ripe fruit is fuHy^'Yetaiqed.
' Bottles to

make 10 gallons, $1.00; large bottle, tu .make, .40\gnUiyTLS,' $3.00!
AMERICAN FRUIT PRODUCTS CO. . ~

u,

Importers and Packers Nevw Haven, Conji./lJ. S. A.
Largest Manufacturers of Fruit Juice Essences -in the World.
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HAINES & MRTON'S SCHOOL OF DANCING
1739 ST. CHARLES AVENUE

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

The Coquette and the Rose, Toe Advanced $1.25
Pas Seul, Solo for Girl, Toe l.SO
Black Butterfly, All Toe, Advanced . 1.50
Peacock, the Soul of Vanity, Nature 1.50
Forest Whispers, with Poem, Nature Interpretive 1.50
Salome Incense Dance with Story, Egyptian, Nature 1.50
Danse Egyptienne. Medium 1.50
Dancer's Dream of Love and Death, Interpretive, Toe Advanced 2.00
Sunshine and Tempest, a Solo, difficult but cSTTbe divided and danced

by two girls, Nature 2.00
The Italian Beggar Maid, with Poem, Nature . .... 1.50
Pipes of Pan, Moment 'Musical, easy 1.25

CUPID'S RONDEVOUX, for little children, Group and Two Solos,

Tableaux, with full description 2.00
La PAPILLION, Solo, soft slipper 1.25
Spring, Summer and Autumn, for three little girls, easy 2.00
Pavlowa Gavotte, for male and female 1.25
Spectra of the Rose, for Male and Female, very effective 2.00
A SET OF ELEVEN BABY DANCES with words and motions.

Book of Music, fully described motions and steps... 3.00
Toe Ballet for Sixteen Girls, very effective 2.00
Bow and Arrow, for Male, difficult 2.00
Darky Cake Walk. . . . . 1.50
Sprite de Ballett, Fairy Solo 1.50
Pas De Trois. 2 males, 1 female 2.00
Butterfly's Flight, Solo or Duet 2.00
Spring Fancies, Interpretive, easy. 1.50
Asthetic Waltz, Dainty Duet 1.50
Russian Polka, Group Dance 1.50
Grecian Maidens Playing Ball 1.00
Jockey Dance, Solo. Girl or Boy 1.50
Mendelsson's Spring Song 2.00
Dancing in the Barn, a group of 16 2.00
Glow Worm, Toe Solo.. 1.50
Gavotte Duet 1.50
Pierette, or Pierrot, Toe for girl, Soft Slipper for Boy 2.00
Dragon Fly, Advanced Toe 2.00
Sunshine, easy • • • • . . • • • • 1-50

Spanish Dance, Castinets Scarf 1.50
Pepita, Spanish Solo . . 1.50
La Forlana, Duet Dance 1.50

Columbine Solo 1.50

Narsissus Interpretibe, Bare Foot . . . .•••-. 1.50

Set of Toe Exercises 2.00



Fancy and Stage Dances
BY PROP. FRANK NORMAN.

FOR SALE BY TWO-STEP PUBLISHING COMPANY,
MAIN AND FERRY STREETS, BUFFALO, N. Y.

THE DREAM (Tempo 4-4)—Duet Dance for two girls. An original Novelty.
Very effective. Price $1.00. Special Music. 50 cents.

PIZICATTI (Tempo 2-4)—Italian Handkerchief Duet Dance for Boy and Girl.
Price 11.00. Special Music, 50 cents.

MAMA'S BABEE (Tempo 3-4)—A Lullaby for any even number of little girls.
Entrance, Song and Chorus (8 verses of popular Nursery Rhymes). Dance
and Exit A dainty novelty and Immense hit. Price, $1.00. Special
Music, 50 cents.

THE PAVAN (Tempo 4-4) —A very old, stately Court Dance —an historical
novelty. Price, $1.00.

THE SCARF DANCE AND TABLEAUG (Tempo 6-8)—Arranged for 16 young
Ladles and Soloist. Always an Immense success. The prettiest, easiest
Ballet, introducing ten Gorgeous Tableaux. Each girl using a four-yard
scarf. Don't miss this. Price, $1.00.

SPRITES FANTASY (Tempo 4-4)—A dainty Ballet for any number of little
girls. Very easy and catchy. Price, $1.00.

LA ZINGERELLA (Tempo 3-4) —Spanish Love Duet for Bo yand Oirl. A
graceful novelty Dance and Pantomime. Price, $1.00. Special Music,
50 cents.

THE KERMESSE —Historical "First Part" for annual closings. Introduces
the National Song and Dances of different Nations. This is a winner.
Price. $1.00.

LA ZORONGO (Tempo 6-8 and 3-4) —A rollicking Spanish Ballet for any
number of ladles and gentlemen. Introduces poses, steps, tableaux tam
bourine effects, etc. Price, $1.00.

GAINSBORO DOUBLE SEXTETTE—The Hit of the Convention. Price re
duced to 50 cents.

A. B. C. WALTZ CHARTS— Price, 25 cents.

THE DANCE INSTRUCTOR —By Prof. Norman. 185 pages of necessary
Information to every teacher of dancing. Don't miss this. Price (cloth),
50 cents.

PAS DE QUATRE (Tempo 4-4)—Skirt Dance for four girls— a distinct novelty
and out of the ordinary run. Price, $1.00.

THK FRENCH GAVOTTE (Tempo 4-4) —For any even number of couples In
;i rirfle. Very easy and catchy. Price, $1.00.

Till". TiOT.FTO fTfTTir" 3-4 Mazurka) —A standard classical novelty. A work
of nrt. Priop. $1.00. Special music. 50 cents.

KOSACKA HUSSIAN SOLO DANCE (Tempo 2-4)—Twelve correct steps.

Price. $1.00.
For Sale by

TWO STEP PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Mr.in and Perry Streets, Buffalo, N. Y.



SHOULD BE THE POSSESSOR OF

Clendeneirs Treaties on Stage Dancing
This IN a standard work, unexcelled as a work of superiority, and is the onlj

hook published in America, i.eating upon every branch of Stage Dancing, start

ing with the rudiments of our art and treating upon Exercises, Posing, Technical

Terms, Fancy Dancing, etc., making it a complete treaties on dancing for the

beginner or advanced teacher.

"hi- aim of the publisher was to meet the demands of the beginner, re

quiring a thorough conception of the essentials and rudiments of the dancing

• rt; and, to give to advnnced teachers, proper facilities, opportunities, and

advantages, for a higher dancing education. It contains information, culmin

ating in Life, and Force that Devise and Achieve, with reference to the status

of ability to be enjoyed by the teacher of dancing. This work is endorsed

and recommended by the Press and the Professional Dancing Teachers. Owing

to the great demand for this work, orders should be sent at an early date.

This work has been republished, at a great expense, revisions having been made

by Mr. Louis Kretlow of Chicago, 111. It contains, among other important

information and instructions, many intricate features of Ballet, Poses, Atti

tudes, Arabesques, and Positions; Analysis and Combinations of Technical

Terms, Forming Fancy Dances, LaZephire; Skipping Hope Dance; Handy Ref

erences and Gener.-il Review, Questions and Answers; Fancy Dances and How

to Teach; Highland Fling. Sailors Hornpipe; 20th Century Skirt Dance; La-

Manola, and many others. PRICE FOR THIS COMPLETE AND VALUABLI

WORK. ONLY FIVE DOLLARS.

TWO STEP PUBLISHING CO.



COOK'S
DANCE FLOOR

WAX
Polishes Any Floor As Slick as Glass

For Dancing

Used By All Leading Dance
Professors

TRIAL CAN FREE
To test the merits of Cook's Wax, a
pound can mailed free upon receipt of
20c to prepay postage.

SPECIAL PRICES QUOTED
THE DANCE PROFESSION

Manufactured By

FRANK C. COOK CO.
1019 19th St. DENVER, COLO.

lYlason's Fancy Drills and Marches lor Young PeopW

•»nr

Containing BSOQlt
fAM, TEA TEAT,
HOOP,CHUT DEES-
LEI, BEILL2 AltS

XABCEXS.
Including exhibi
tion Marches,
Drills, «tc ad
apted to Horn*.
School and Self
Instruction, Iliac
trated by 120 en.
gravings from
life, obtained by
instantaneous
ph otoe raphy,
wh'ch shows tht
proper position Ik
each case. Th«
w o r lr conciint

oped and g
uiras Rrif*



Others Make Money
TEACHING

SOCIAL OR BALLROOM DANCING
This Pleasant, Lucrative Business Average*

$1,000 to $5,000 Annually
Ladies or Gentlemen, young or middle aged

YOU
Can learn in a few weeks at small Cost

To impart capable instruction

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
WORK FOR YOURSELF

This is not a new or untried get-rich-qnick proposi
tion just being offend as a novelty or experiment.

\Ve are offering to ladies a .d gentlemen a practical

Normal Course of Ins1 ruction in the elements of a tried

and approved vocation or profession which we ourselves
,in I many oiher.s have followed^, honorably and success

fully for many years.

SEND STAflP FOR BOOKLET

If you are willing to devote a few weeks time and

to spend a reasonable amount of money towards

STARTING RIGHT
upon the road to a success which many have hare failed
to attain for lack of a liltle training.

THE SPRINGFIELD (OHIO.)
SCHOOL OP DANCING

Normal Course

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. GOODFELLOW, Instructors

Make Key District, Wittenberg Are.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, U.S.A.



67. Jig, No. 1.

>ANCY \ANCES 68.
59.
60.
•It
•6.
•8.
•4.
85.
66.

67.
M.

70.

71.
72.
73.

74.

76.
76.

'77.
78.
79.
•0.
81.
82.
•S.
14.
85.
86.
87.
88.
80.
90.
91.
92.
93.
M.
96.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
ioe.
110.
111.

a....*.. Jig, NO. 2.
Amateur Buck Dance..) -

. Professional Buck Dance.
, Key to Step Dancteg,'-* /-j

f

"Trip Around O» World, In -one night.
Day at Pan-American, cotillon.
Frolic with Peanuts, cotillon.
Snowflake, cotillon.
La Jota, a Mexican Tambourine Solo
Dance.

Orackovlnne, Daughter of the Regiment.
Dancers of All Nations. For 25 or more
boys and girls In costumes.

La Roberto, Oublan Danee. Easy.
My Dear -Old Mother; 'Sin .up-to-date
vaudeville, singing, dancing, etc.

Butterfly Dance. Music Floating Air.
Manana Mexican Shawl. Solo or Group.
La Zarana. Spanish Tambourine or
Castenet Dance for 9 or 17 girls.

Dance of the Clowns. Music, Good-by.
My Honey.

America* Hornpipe. Solo or Group.
Dainty Dlsmes. Danced by girls In cou
ples, one'xjr more.

AUemande a Trols. Danced by one man
and two ladles.

Children's Flag Drill. Music and Dese.
Little Tlllie Brown, aong .and, Dance.
La Chasse de la Rose. Boy and OlrL
Anchor Hornpipe. 12, Boys *;.J2 Girls.
Hiawatha Party. -c-i*u
Scotch Reel.
Rose Bud Skirt Dance. Solo -or. Group.
The York Waltz Clog. Solo or 'Group.
Dublin Irish Dance. New. ,
Holland Dutch Turn and Dance for two.
La Menuet de la Cour. Original.
Grand March. M. S. S. New.
Theatrical Dancing. Pantomime, 40 pp.
Queen Louise Gavotte. Eight couples.
Minuet, Louise XIV. Three couples.
Dance of the Snow Birds. Eight girls.
Serpentine Dance. Stretch a number of
of wire across the wall.

Hawaiian Dance. Solo or Group.
Greek Palm Dance. Group.
PapiUon Group Dance.
Egyptian Group Dance.
The Minuet Quadrille de la Mennet.
Polish Dance. Four or more couples.
American Buck Dance.
Gertana, Spanish Solo.

The Fairies Revel. 12 or 16 little girls.
Indian Dance, Group.
Fairy Toe Dance. •.
Gavotte Irmareen.
Dutch Waltz Clog.
Peasant Group Dance.
Pepita, Spanish Dance Solo.
La Court Mlnnette.

Vaudeville Acti, Sketch*!. Monologues. «a»_-
Fancy Dances—Prie* pit dance. 81- e**U

Music extra. Any 12 dances, 110 Tor pal
lor or stage. Professional -or amatetr.
Operas, Ballets, Marches, etc. ID fact, ever*-
thing needed or used by Preceptors or Show
Folks, etc. Book! for ul* by the Two 8Up
Pub. Co., H. Layton Walker. Owner. Main
and Ferry streets. Buffalo, N. T. (Wgte ns
for any Information yon desire.)

1. when Mamma Lets Me Out (Bout and
Dance).

2. Little School Girl (Song and Dance).
3. La Oltana (Spanish Dance). »
4. La Manola (Spanish Duet).
6. Royal Middles (Bailor's Dance).
6. Sword Dance.
7. Solo Tambourine Dance.
8. Fan Dance. (Duet or Solo). .
9. Russian Peasant. (Qronp).
10. Irtne Skipping Rope Dance.
11. Spanish Group.
12. Dance of the Bee.
IS. Encore. (Group; a Novelty).
14. Irish Washerwoman. (Solo or Dnet).
15. Balnbow Dance. (Solo).
16. Flower Hoop Polonaise.
17. La Oachucha. (Spanish Solo).
18. Living Whist.
19. German Gaiety. (Group).
20. Paraiotti. (French).
21. Pas Senl.
22. Espanita.
23. Wing Dance.
24. Mistletoe Minuet.
25. Grecian Picture Dance or the Dream of

Ancient Greece.
26. Old Seville. (Solo tambourine).
27. Solo Gavotte.
28. Columbian March (17 or 33 ladles).
29. Serpentine Dance.
30. Skirt Dance.
31. Sailor's Hornpipe. .•

;

32. National Highland Fling.
33. Santiago. (Spanish Castagnette) .
34. Sheann Trews.
36. Dutch Song and Dance. ' .

36. Chinese Song and Dance.
37. Maypole.
38. Saragossa. (Spanish Tambourine).
39. Dutch Duet.
40. Delsarte Vocal Gavotte.
41. Delsarte Action Holy City. „
42. Delsarte Action. Now I Lay Me Down

to Sleep.
43. Original Court Mennet.
44. 20th Century Minuet, 4 conples.
45. 20th Century Minuet. 1 couple.
46. Newsboys and Bootblacks Dance.
47. Gypsy Camp Dance—Gypsy flueen. 4

Solo Dancers. Gypsy Band of ( or
more couples.

48. Stephaney Gavotte Olog—Italian Solo.
49. Irlih Jig.
60. Artistic steps for song and dance.
61. Masnrka Olog.
62. Waltz Olog.
63. Irish Reel.
64. Lancashire Olog.
66. American Olog.
KB. Buck Dane*. Ho t-

112.
113.
114.
116.
116.
117.
118.

119.
119.
120.
121.
122.
123.

Pearl of Andulucia, Spanish, for 16.
Grandma's Recitation and Minuet Dance.
Hnngsrian Duet.
Pierrott's Dance. No. 1.
17th Century Minuet. 1 or 4 couples.
Tarantella. Italian Duet Dance.
March of the Ancient Greeks. For 18

Pavane" for 6,a?617d WB1H DnuwlK .
Pavane. For one or more couples.
La Pierrot. Solo or Group.
Irish Washerwoman.
SlelEh Bell Dance Solo.
Quarrel Dance. For two little ones 6

to 10 years of age.



CerjUary

COTILLIOI
BY H.

Hain and Ferry Sts. ' "* Buffalo, N. Y.

Contains over 700 Figures!^ 2 10, Pages

It is presumed that the Cotillion offers a greater variety of
entertainment, combined with enjoyment and recreation, than any

.'. •-*i-'"'• " "i. " '•.

other form of dancing. Tne Twentieth CerituVy* Cotillion book con

tains many unique and interesting figures, popular games on a large

scale, attractions, surprises and the large number of figures will give
. - ? " "

tekehers of dancing an opportunity. tttSele^i "^Ikat may particularly
appeal to them and to their patrons. Favors, properties and sou

venirs may be used to advantage in many of the figures described.

The illustrations were prepared with care and with a desire to assist

teachers in successfully" dancing the figures illustrated, .Many of the

figures require no illustrations, and the selectipn of short, medium or

long figurues may In; made. The Cotillion and the German are

explained in this valuable book and to appreciate its merits, a copy,

neatly bound, should be in the library of every teacher of dancing,

ready for use when occasion requires.. i
\ f . tJ P

';•'' • ' -J- -ira .;.
PRICES.. 5.00 t.Mi

Cash or its equivalent, to accompany order



A Special Feature for Every Holiday

THE VERY LATEST

Victory Trot, a Social Dance
for Children

Newera, the new modern idea
in a Fox Trot

The New York Waltz

One Step Combinations, tie

Liberty Waltz, music and
description

Canteen Canter-one step
music and description

Comouflage Fox Trot
music and description

Price 50 cents each

Two Step Publishing Co.

Just What You Want.
The most complete work ever writ

ten. Special entertainment! for tha
following days:
New Year Party.
Valentine Party.
Washington Birthday Party.
St. Patrick Party.
April Pool Dance.
Easter Cotillon.
naypole Dance.
Thanksgiving Party.
Xmas Greetings.
The work not only explains how to

decorate for each party, but also de
scribes many new cotillon figures never
before published. Sent for 12.50.

Cotillon Novelties
Pilce $1 each, published in book form.
A DAY AT THE PAN-AMERICAN.

An evening's cotillon full of life, One of
the best cotillons ever produced. Many
of the figures can be used separate.
(The above can also be called A Day at
the St. Louis Exposition.
PEANUT FROLIC—Easy to give and

a great favorite. No decorations neces
sary.
SNOW FLAKE COTILLON— Pro

nounced by all to be the prettiest party
of the season. Decorations are beauti
ful, yet cheap.
One Dozen Ways to Entertain a

Social Dance
Only Book of Kind Ever Published.
Having had so many calls for novel

features that are easy to give, and
entertaining, we have described "one
dozen" special features that are all big
drawing cards. The following features
are plainly described and published in
book form.
Evening Picnic by Moonlight.
A Purple Party.
A National Party.
Japanese Party, (or San Toy.)
Farmer Jubilee.
Who Is Who.
Carnival Jubilee.
Tag Two Step.
Running Quadrille.
Who (Jets it.
Rainbow Dance and Serpentine

Party.
Rrice. $2.5O

Sold by the Two Step



IN THE HEART OF: NEW YORK

HOTEL BRISTOL
129-135 W. 48 ST.
Through back to ^22 ~ 124 W. 49 ST

HEAD QUARTERS OF TH1T~

: Dancing Associations
THE NEW ADDITION -

on 48th Street, doubles the capacity of the BRISTOL and
makes it one of the large and beautiful hotels in New York.

Convenient to all transient lines and within easy walking distance
of most of the Cities leading Theatres and largest stores. Com
bines all the luxuries of the modern hotel with the quiet and
comfort of the home. Neither cuisine nor service can be excelled.

THE BEST MODERATE PRICED HOTEL
IN NEW YORK

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLAN
ROOM WITH BATH :

WITHOUT MEALS, $2.50. WITH MEALS, $5.00

T ELLIOTT TOLSON,
,

President and Hanager



DANCE DESCRIPTIONS ON SALE BY THE TWO-STEP

PUBLISHING CO., MAIN AND FERRY STS.

Exhibition Dances
Aesthetic Drill—"The Roses" - - - - .50
•"Chinese Romance" —Duo arranged to the Nut Cracker Ballet Suite

by Tscharkowsky ------ j.oo
Exhibition Waltz —Duo ------ i.oo
Harvest Dance—Group—Adapted from a Finnish Folk Dance and

modernized ------ .50
Pavlowa Gavotte—An established classic • - - - i.oo
Springtime Flowers —Solo or Group - ... i.oo
Swagger Stick Drill—Military in character - - - 1.00
Birth of the Butterfly —Intrepretative - - - - i.oo
Military Cotillion — for Adults or Children • .50

LATEST CREATIONS
Ballroom Dances with music and description, soc each.

"Two Two," a fox trot, "Inner Circle Tango," "Ritz Waltz' new
1918-19 edition, "The Ramble" waltz in slow tempo, "Military One Step" as
good today as yesterday, and better tomorrow. "Hello" One Step can be
used with or without song accompaniment, "U. S. Taps" most appropriate
at this time, "The Chinese Toddle" fascinating oriental dance, "The Toddle"
pleasing dance in schottische rhythm. "Canteen Center" the new Duryea
.Cantonment One Step, "Liberty Waltz" pulsating with patriotic cadiences,
Mr. Duryea's latest Valse Moderate, "Swagger Stick Drill" dancing exercise
in attractive form. "Birth of the Butterfly" interpretative dance, simple but
most affective. The Thrift Stamp Cotillion contest, Camouflage on Turn in
Fox Trot and One Step.
Ballroom Dances for Adults, description only, soc each.

"Domino Tango," "Hawaiian One Step"—Biltmore or One Step
Waltz —a simplex system for teaching the One Step to Waltz time. "Plaza
Valu" Canter and Waltz combined, "Zig Zag One Step," "Gliding Fox
Trot." very smart and correct. "The Jazz," four-four syncopated time,

"Ja/z One Step" quite different. "Fast Fox Trot," "Four Four' a Fox Trot
Tnngo, "Fox Trot Pace," "Junior One Step."

Ballroom Dances for Children —Description only, soc.
"Pickford Polka" as taught to Mary Pickford by Mr. Duryea for a

Photo-Play, "1018-19, One Step," "Junior Fox Trot," good for Adult begin
ners—"Fascination Waltz." educational and entrancing, "Clapping One Step"
a linppy combination of Folk and Modern Dancing, "Petite Valse" modern,
"Pu Xnrka.." a modern Mazurka, "Military Charge" marching dance to two-
four or six-eight time.

Educational Dances for old arid young.

Modern method of teaching the Waltz.
Modern ^method of teaching the Two Step.

*"- Directions 50 cents each.



Daqces Composed t>y

PRICE LIST
La Rene—Solo Dance—Description and Diagram ........ $2.00 Music $ .30
Butterfly —Solo Dance—Description and Diagram ........ 2.00 Music .25
Papillion D'or —Group Dance —Description and Diagram. 2.00 Music .25
Rip Van Winkle—Operetta—Book and Music ............ 3.00
Carnival Pranks —Confetti Dance (Group) ............... 1.50 Music 40
Easter Lillies—Symbolic Easter Drill (Group) .......... a.oo Music .75
Egyptian Cymbal—Group Dance ........................ 1.50 Music .30
Gypsy Camp—Group Dance ............................ 1.50 Music .30
Zuave Drill—For Boys or Girls ......................... 2.50 Music 45
Rustle of Spring (Grecian Nature Dances) .............. 3.00 Music .40
Spring Song ............ .............................. 3.00 Music .40
Frog Dance—Comique and Descriptive .................. 2.00 Music
Base Ball Drill, Boys—Characteristic .................... l.oo Music .25
Firemen's Brill—Characteristic —Descriptive ............. 1.50 Music .25
Palm Drill, Young Ladies, Aesthetic Dance, Piano & Orch 2.50 Music 2.00
Gavotte Menzeli —Duet or Group (From 8 to 16 People)., i.oo

Piano $ .25; Orch. 1.50
Classic Ballet Solo Variation (from Kati), with Music ---- 5.00
Pas de Couronne de Fleures —Solo and Group Dance.... 3.00 Music .40
Le Paniere de Rose— Classic Toe Solo .................. 3.00 Music .40
Rose Mourante —Poetic Solo Dance with Music .......... 2.50
Classic Ballet Solo—For Male Dancer with Music ....... 4.00
Warrior Dance — For Male Dancer with Music ........... 4.00
Hindoo Dance —Dramatic Solo With Music .............. 3.00
Amazon Evolution —Descriptive Group with Music ...... 3.00
Hunter's Chase —Character Solo Dance with Music ...... 3.00
Schubert's Military Match—Dramatic Group with Music. 3.00
March Heroic (Saint Saens) —Solo with Music ........... 4.00
Sabre Battle Drill, from Opera Rienzi —with Music ...... 10.00
Swan Dance — Classic Toe Solo with Music .............. 3.00
Pas de Voil (Scarf Dance)—with Music ................. 3.00
Giaconda Ballet—Group with Music ..................... 5.00
Giaconda Solo—Group with Music ...................... 3.00
Classic Ballet Solo Variation (from the Russian Ballet

"Faymonda"' ....................................... 4.00 Music .50
Roman Sabre Battle Drill, from Opera Riezi—With Music 10.00

CNTINUED ON NEXT



Dances Composed by
MME. ELIZABETTA MENZELI, Continued.)

PRICE LIST-Continued.
'<''

Patriotic Toe Solo Variation —with Music 10.00 Spec, to order
Greek Pantomime Ensemble —with Music 5.00
Amor Solo—with Music 3.00

Fairy Roses—Novel Spectacular Group Dance and Song 3.00 -.•
'

Ballet From the Opera Carmen—with Music 5.00 '',

Ballet From the Opera Aida—with music 5.00

Pierrot As Poet—Pantomimic Ballet from the French.
Translated and adopted for use for our dancing school
entertainments. Time, I hour. Introducing a large
number of pe >ple and dances. 10.00

Aviator Solo—with Music 3.00
Fantasy of Ancient Egypt —First Time on any Stage,

and presented at New York Lyceum Theater by Mme.
Elizabetta Menzeli 20.00 To order only

for Group & Sole*
Le Spirite de Vampire (Saint Saens) —To order only.... 20.00
The Awakening of the Soul— Pramatic Interpretive Dance

Poem. Comprising Eighj Dances. For Solo 30.00

A Burmese Dance—For Male Dancer (Tragic Descriptive) 20.00

Le Retour de Pierrot—Dance Pantomime —Male Dancer. 15.00
The Wood Sprite— Solo .' 5.00
Perillieux Badinage (Dangerous Sport) —French Panto- *'

mime for Male and Female and Ensemble, if desired. 10.00

Pas Militaire Hongroise —Double Dance 3.00
Spirit of the Times.. ., i. ; 5.00
Patriotic Toe Dance—-Solo 5.00
Pas dc Trois—Pantomime Dance 5.00
Polka Comi<|ue—Pantomime Dance for Children 3.00

11 Pleut (It is Raining)—Characteristic Toe Dance 3.00
Fancy Toe Dance Medley w'vth Song if desired—Solo. ... 4.00

Any of the above dances will he sent upon receipt of money order, check
or cash.

22 East 16th Street New York City



ART OF DANCDTG— ITS THEORY AND PRACTICE.
F. LESLIE CLENDENEN'S NEW BOOK PRICE $5.00

For Sale lij Two-Step Publishing Co.
The only work of the kind ever published.
Pronounced by every teacher as the moat complete book every

published on dancing.
200 pages of valuable information for teachers.
All orders mailed on receipt after June l«t. Price, $6.00.
Personal checks, lOc extra.

"The Art of Dancing, Its Theory and Practice," we have added many
new features that never have before been published and to obtain this
information, would cost 100 times what I am selling the complete book
for.

It is to your interest to read the contents over again and note tin
many interesting changes. Order your copy today. Price $5.00.

CONTENTS
CHAPTER ONE:—KEY TO CORRECT DANCING:— The Five arn

Positions. 5 Natural and Ballet Positions of the feet Arn
Positions 5 Hand Positions French School Arm Position!
. . . .Body Positions. . . .The 5 Movements. . . .Original Attitudes anc
Arabesques. .. .and their Combinations. .. .What is Pantomime
Dancing? Pantomime Attitudes Pantomime Posture Dance
....Technique and French Terms.

CHAPTER TWO:—EGYPTIAN HAND AND BODY DESIGNS:— 10 Arm
Positions Basic Greek Dancing and Expression. .-. .3 Greek De
signs. . . .Basic Hawaiian Arm and Italian Exercises.

CHAPTER THREE:—AESTHETIC AND RYTHMIC DANCING:— What
is Rhythmic Dancing? Interpretative and Nature Exercises
Posture Posings Slow and Fast Walking.^ . .Running Exercises
.... Posing Exercises .... Romping Exercises .... Grace Movements
. . . .Wave Lines. . . .Interpretative Study. . . .Morning.

CHAPTER FOUR:— TOE DANCING:—How and What to Teach.... 30
Exercises.

CHAPTER FIVE: TEN LESSONS IN ADVANCED ESTHETIC ANI
PANTOMIME DANCING.

CHAPTER SIX:—HOW AND WHAT TO TEACH A BEGINNERS1
CLASS in Nature. Health, and Esthetic Dancing Exercises
Breathing. Fresh 'Air Cure. Lung Power. 9 Exercises, for reduc
ing the Hips. What and How to teach a class. Japanese System
of Health Exercises.

CHAPTER SEVEN:— SOLO DANCE RUSSIAN SLAVIC DANCE
DUET GREEK— Spirit of the Water Gods EGYPTIAN—
Dance of the Soul and Egyptian Posture Dance CLASSIC —
Spirit of the Dance INTERPRETATIVE— Idyls of Spring.

TODAY'S MAIL SAYS—
"Members of our Association are well pleased with your book

and decided to order 30 copies more. Also have you come to Chi
cago and instruct us. Every Teacher should have it as there is no
other book like it."—Mr. Louis Kretlow.

Wa? recoiiienedeil as the official organ of the International Association
M^ of D., at their Convention, Atlantic City, June 12th 191V.
"Every teacher is very enthusiastic ever your new book. En-1

' riii.ii>!! find a check for $10.00, for two more copies." —Win. A ah ton Hi
Cblcr.so.
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